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Clinton clinches '92 election
ilililliliimiiny

won the 1992 presidential election,
carrying 43 percent of the Michigan vote.
Current president George Bush claimed
37 percent and Independent candidate
Ross Perot pulled 19 percent.
President Bush, in his concessionary
speech, urged supporters to get behind
Clinton, saying "The American dream is
the same for both Democrats and
Republicans."
In a similar speech, Perot saluted his
volunteers and encouraged unity saying,
"We must all work together to rebuild our
great country."
Clinton became the first candidate ever
to win the presidency without winning the
New Hampshire primary. He also became
the first Democrat to win the presidency
without carrying Texas.
As of 1:30 a.m. on November 4,
electoral vote count was Clinton 363,
Bush 118, Perot 0.

addresses tough questions during TV forum
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
Despite difficulties hearing the
president from Maas Auditorium,
President George Bush heardclearly
and responded to a couple of tough
questions from Hope College last
Thursday.
Hope was one of five sites selected from around the state by
WZZM (Channel 13) for a town
meeting with Bush only days before
the election.
Laura Whitwam,a Hope student,
felt the event was a success. "I
thought the town meeting was a
great idea," she said. "It gave some
c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s and c i t i z e n s
throughout the state of Michigan the
opportunity to ask the president some
questions."
All questions, noneof which were
seen by the president beforehand,
were selected by the WZZM news
staff. Other sites included: Grand
Rapids, Lansing, Kalamazoo and
Detroit.
Hidemichi Tomura ('95), and

Greg Murray, associate professor of
biology, asked questions of the
president. They were two of three
given this opportunity at the Holland site. Neither of them expected
to be satisfied with the president s
response to their questions, and they
weren't.

Murray asked a question concerning the environment.
Since Murray studies tropical
ecology, there was a personal dimension to his question. "I pay attention to these sorts of issues because I have both a personal and a
professional interest in them," he
said.
Murray criticized the record of
Bush's administration on environmental policy decision making. He
asked the president, if he were
elected for another four years, could
the American people expect the same
sorts of policies or will there be
some change.
"Professor, you sound like ozone
man, Mr. Gore." Bush said in response. "I am not an extremist."
He stressed that he has a good
record on the environment and that
moderation and balance are necessary for policies to work.

Tomura, native of Croatia, questioned the president concerning the
safety of his people back home.
"What in youropinion is the miiin
obstacle that hinders the United
States from intervening in the killing of innocent people in Croatia
and Bosnia?" he wanted to know.
"As long as 1 am president," Bush
responded, "1 am not going to put
American forces into a troubled
situation unless I can see what the
mission is—see how that mission is
going to be achieved and then I can
see how those troops come out."
Tomura didn't think Bush gave a
good answer. "American kids won't
"Yes, 1 came down in favor of a
have to touch the ground with supe- more moderate consideration for this
rior planes", he said. The CIA can Spotted Owl out there because of
c o m e up with all the possible solu- 30,000 American families—sometions. I cannot believe that I am body ought to think about them too,"
satisfied [with Bush's response.]"
Bush explained.
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HIDEMICHI TOMURA ('95), poses a question at the
televised 'town meeting' last Thursday.
Murray didn't feel the president
had an adequate answer.
"1 wasn't at all satisfied [with the
president's response], but I knew 1
wouldn't be because I know what
the record is on these things."
The town meeting was one of a
number of times the president had
visited Western Michigan toward

the end of his campaign for reelection.
Michigan became a sort of campaigning battleground for both Bill
Clinton and Bush as they scrambled
to gather as much support as possible in this state, which was known
to be a toss-up in the electoral college this election year.

Three students temporarily
stranded by cottage fire
Nisa Brunson ('93) and Chaquita
Walton ('93).
campus editor
"We heard this'Hey! Hey! Come
help me!'" Walton said. "We looked
A fire al Taylor Collage, 274 at each other then ran downstairs. It
Lincoln Avenue, resulted in $4000 « looked like a scene from the movie
worth of damages and left three Hope Backdvaftr
College women stranded but unMiller grabbed a fire extinguisher
harmed Tuesday night.
from the entry way of the kitchen
Shortly after 10:30 p.m., Lenise and handed it to Walton.
Miller ('95) left grease warming on
Trained by Mercy Hospital in
the stove to make french fries. When
Detroit last summer in fire safety,
she returned a few moments later, Walton knew the procedures, but
she found the stove burning, flames was unable to loosen the protective
licking the kitchen walls.
plastic guard on the extinguisher.
Miller removed the burning pot "It looked like (the guard) had to be
from the stove, calling to housemates cut," Walton said. "I kept thinking
by Julie Blair
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BURNT WALLS AND CEILING reveal fire damage from
the kitchen fire at Taylor Cottage on October 27.

'Pull, aim, squeeze, sweep'—the
procedures for working a fire extinguisher."
A s Walton ran upstairs to grab
another fire extinguisher and call
public safety. Miller attempted to
smother the flames by throwing flour
onto the stove. But she had no idea
flour is explosively flammable—
the powdery substance has large
surface area, allowing it to bum
easily, and the result was the creation of a fireball.
"It didn't explode, thank God,"
Walton said.

see FIRE page 8

A Manner of Speaking
Stephanie Grier
Lately I have begun to look at
myself and the people around me
and to wonder where our brains are.
I do not ask this question because I
feel that w e here at Hope are
uneducated or simple-minded, but
because I have decided that if our
brains are anywhere, they are not in
our conversation.
In short, we students speak like
half-wits. Many of our women have
squeaky, small voices that are deliberately forced to emanate from the
nose, while many of our men gaze
slack-jawed from beneath the bills
of their baseball caps as they poorly
enunciate something assumedly
meaningful.
Words such as "like" and "really" and "totally" are as much a
part of our speech as any pronoun,
and the unfortunate phrase "y'know"
acts as oral punctuation for just aboul
every sentence.
Of course, lest I seem to accuse
without basis, let me illustrate the
foundations for my dissatisfaction.
I began listening to speech earlier
this semester, because I sensed that
there existed a fundamental difference between the speech of my
professors and that of my peers. The
adult men and women who instruct
us here almost never say "And so
these two chemicals just like came
together to form this totally new

thing, y'know?"
I also recognized that most students do not write in the same manner as they speak. Very few theses
begin with the statement "I have the
best (expletive deleted) idea-it goes
like this, okay?"
However, when standing in the
Pine Grove or eating in Phelps or
reading in the library, statements
such as these abound.
I
I was only beginning to wonder
at this inconsistency, when I began
listening to myself. I realized that
even as I interview people for this
newspaper, my most c o m m o n
question opener is "So like." "So,
like how did you...?", "So, like why
was he...?"
1 also seem to spend a great deal
of time qualifying my statements. I
probably start more sentences with
"I mean" than with anything else.
Hence I am not unique. I must
wonder, however, why we as a group
do this. Why can't we just find the
right words? Why is our speech affected and strained until it is no
longer really our own?
To begin, it seems logical that a
professor who gives a prepared
lecture would find words easier to
find and sentences more readily
polished. The subject is already
defined, and the structure of the talk
gives no trouble. The same is true

for the writer df a paper. A writer has
time to think clearly of the words
that shall be selected, and thus does
not need to interrupt the flow or
style of the work.
The c o n v e r s a t i o n a l speaker,
however, has relatively little time to
think of the direction and flow of
phrases and words. It is easy for a
speaker in conversation to stick in
meaningless speech in order to fill
up the space.
However, the consideration of
the rapidity of conversation does
not really provide an excuse for poor
communication. It is not hard to
speak a little more slowly in order to
ensure that our words will be wellchosen and that our sentences will
be devoid of unnecessary (and/or
inappropriate) language.
It is also important for speakers
to consider the attitude and appearance that they have as they speak. It
is difficult to consider an individual
to be intelligent or persuasive if the
thoughts of said individual are expressed from behind glazed, apathetic eyes or through an affected
demeanor.
In summary, it should be a goal
for us all to clean up our speech and
presentation in order that we may be
taken seriously and thought of as
intelligent, educated individuals.
Y'know?

Nykerk: funandMendly
competition build group spirit
b y Julie Blair
c a m p u s editor

ing to be a big year," '95 Song Girl
Jenner Hogan said. "Nykerk isn't as
competitive as Pull. This is more of

"We want morale guys! We want
morale guys! We want morale guys!"
shout the '96 Song and Play girls,
In response to their calls, 18 guys
bound through the double doors of
WynandWichers Auditorium."Hey
Song girls, how do you feel?" they

a fun thing."
But just because Nykerk is fun
doesn't mean it's not hard work.
Tryouts for play, oration and song
rallies began before Fall Break; intense rehearsals followed six days a
week, three hours a day.
ypll
In one month.
"We
feel
Song Girls must
g o o o o o d ! ! ! Oh we
pull together their
"One girl laughed
feel so goooood.
music and master
so
hard
during
a
Huuuuh." the girls
hand movements;
reply, schwinging
Play Girls work to
Saturday Night
their hips forward.
leam lines; orators
Live skit, she had
After r. round of
write 8-10 minute
an
asthma
hoots and hollers, the
speeches.
girls are at it again.
"It takes a lot of
attack/'
"Tootie
fruity
time and dedica— Shawn
cock-a-rootie watch
tion," '95 Play Girl
McFarland
('94)
morale guys shake
Michelle Beecham
their bootie.Ohhhah,
said.
Ahhhh,
Ohhhah, '
Working
as
Ahhhh!"
stage manager, Beecham knows
The morale guys hop around on what kind of cooperation it takes
stage shaking their hind extremities behind the scenes to pull together
for all their worth.
the efforts of the 300 people involved.
The girls scream wildly.
It's that time of year again. Time
"One of the biggest challenges is
for group cheers, white gloves, se- to work in school, job and Nykerk,"
cret pals, candlelight walks across Junior Publicity Chair Heather
campus, navy blue outfits and deco- Mumby ('94) said. "We want to
rated doors.
make Nykerk the best ever, but don't
This weekend, the women of want to fail classes or get fired from
Hope College Class of '96 will battle our jobs."
Coaches, secret pals and morale
against the Class of '95 for the
prestigious Nykerk Cup.
guys help provide support systems
A companion to the men's Pull for the girls during the hectic Nykerk
tug-of-war held in September, the schedules.
annual Nykerk Competition allows
Leslie Schoon ('93) knows just
freshmen and sophomore women how important that support system
on campus to showcase their talents is. After winning the 1990 Oration
in drama, song and oration compe- competition, she returned to carry
titions. The class winning two out of on the tradition by helping coach
three competitions receives the this year's '95 oratory competitor,
coveted Nykerk Cup.
Lisa Meengs.
'We lost last year, so this is go"We know what she's going
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through," Schoon said. "This competition is her ten minutes to tell.
3000 people...about her philosophy
of life."
"We wouldn't be very far without the coaches," '96 Song Girl
Laurie Admiraal said. "They know
what's needed and how to put it
together and are a lot of fun."
Morale guys furnish comic relief, singing specially designed lyrics to familiar tunes and performing
skits at the end of practices.
"One girl laughed so hard during
a Saturday Night Live skit she had
an asthma attack," '96 Song Morale
Coach Shawn McFarland said.
Luckily not all of their activities
are hazardous to health. Both mysterious morale guys and 'secret pals',
women in Nykerk who draw one
another's names, dress dorm doors
with candy and creative signs. A blue
kitty balloon with glitter writing on
it adorns the entry way of '96 Song
Girl Joy Black's room, along with
14 other morale boosting items.
"It's a neat experience," '96
Morale G u y c o d e n a m e d Mr.
Cuddles said. "I'm about as nonmusically inclined as you can get,
but I'm having fun rooting them on.
Its about letting them know somebody is out there."
"The little things make you feel
good," Black said. "I just got orange
play-doh from my secret pal."
But only three days before the
big night, it's hard to concentrate on
Anything but polishing the show.
"We can see the end coming,"
General Chairperson Holly Moore
('93) said.
"It's really gratifying to see the
tradition continuing."
The performance begins Saturday, November 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Holland Civic Center. The public is
invited. Admission is free.

NEWS OF THE WORLD
YUGOSLAVIA
Yugoslavian Premiere Panic lost a confidence vote in the lower house
of parliament leaving his future uncertain and raising the likelihood of
constitional crisis. The vote was a victory for supporters of hard-line
Serbian President Milosevic and for radicals who were angry at Panic's
attempts to end the civil war in Bosnia.
ANGOLA
Angolan government forces regained control of the capital as officials
urged residents not to seek revenge against Unita rebels following four
days of fighting that left 1000 people dead. U . N . and Portuguese officials
said the clashes seemed to have died down in most areas after a truce took
effect yesterday.

»

SOMALIA
Relief workers in Somalia expressed fears that stepped up clan warfare
could erupt in Kismanyu, an important distribution center for the south,
and in Barbera, where aid agencies have been trying to restore feeding
programs disrupted during the most recent clan battle.
LIBERIA
Five Roman Catholic nuns were reported killed over the weekend in
fighting in Monrovia. The Bishop of Monrovia blamed the death of the
five Americans from Illinois serving in Liberia. A memorial service was
held for the sisters in Ruma, Illinois on Sunday.
LOS ANGELES
Earvin "Magic" Johnson announced that he is retiring from the Lakers
despite signing a 14 million dollar contract to play basketball for one year
for the Lakers in September. Johnson announced that he is retiring
because of controversies surrounding his comeback and the concerns
voiced by players that he might infect them.

VanRegenmorter
addresses IVCF
b y Dirk Joldersma
features editor
Hope's chapter of Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship hosted a unique
speaker Friday night, inviting local
representative Senator William
VanRegenmorter to address the topic
"Christianity in Politics." Having
immediately preceded Tuesday's
election, Friday' s discussion was an
extremely appropriate lime for Hope
students to try to understand an
important factor in political life.
Senator VanRegenmorter emphasized the validity of a Christian' s
participation in modem politics. He
cited verses in Romans 13 affirming
God's commission to Christians to
follow the leadership of their countries. VanRegenmorter suggested
that Christians involved in politics
c o u l d better serve the general
population. VanRegenmorter said
he was inspired to this belief by
Proverbs 31:8, which reads, "Speak
for those who are not spoken for,
protect the rights of all who are left
behind," and tries to remember this
guideline in all his legislative and
representative work.

VanRegenmorter insisted that
there is a growing Christian interest
in politics in general, and especially
in moral issues. He spent much of
his time talking about his personal
position on the abortion and crime
issues, and addressed moral questions surrounding these divisive
questions. He ended the discussion
by declaring, "I don't think that a
public official can avoid legislating
morality. We do it every day!"
Republican
Senator
VanRegenmorter has represented
Ottawa and Allegan counties for the
last
ten
years.
Currently,
VanRegenmorter serves as the head
of the Senate's State Judiciary
Committee.
VanRegenmorter was asked how
Christianity affected his daily woik
in the legislature, and he seemed to
waffle a bit in answering the question. He talked about the Bible study
in which he and other representatives
participate, but repeatedly asserted,
"I am not on a soapbox." It seemed
VanRegenmorter was unwilling to
say that Christianity dominated his
decision making, though he emphasized the role that Christianity
does play in his political experience.

Career 9(otes

Volunteering as a career opportunity
Since 1961, when the Peace
Corps was first established, many
other volunteer programs have
emerged. Along with these programs, many satisfied workers have
also emerged. Volunteering after
college is a great way for people to
givetheireducation and skills back
to society. It can provide a great
sense of accomplishment. Volunteers know that they are actually
addressing the world's problems,
instead of just talking about them,
Volunteer organizations differ
greatly. They are organized by religious organizations, others by
political organizations, and still
others by technical organizations,
Volunteer organizations also differ in time commitment—some
only last-a few weeks, while others
last a few years. International and

national programs are in existence.
If you are interested in volunteering once you graduate, there is an
organization for you. N o matter
what your major or career interests
or skills are, volunteering groups
can find a niche for you, or possibly even create one.
Organizations all have different
compensation plans for their volunteers. Many different benefit
programs help to target the needs
of their volunteers. Financial compensation is provided by some
organizations through stipends or
"readjustment allowances," which
are payable upon return from service.
Related expenses are also usually covered by the organization. If

see CAREER page 8

Elvis spotted in Maas _
by Kristin Marrs
staff reporter
Only the lop celebrities could be
found at this year's Maasquerade
dance, the annual Halloween bash
held last Friday night in Maas
Auditorium.
Bob and Ziggy Marley, Todd
Hoyer ('%) and Tom Slater ('96)
explained where they got their
costumes. "The necklaces are. from
the Salvation Army, we borrowed
the bajas from friends and to find the
hair, hey mon, just go down to
Meijer's."
Wayne and Garth, otherwise
known as Nate Graybill ('94) and
K e v i n B o b o f c h a k ( ' 9 4 ) , were
casually dressed in Bears and
Aerosmith t-shirts—excellent!
These two guys went all the way to
Grand Rapids to get their wigs.
Fourth place winners of the
costume contest were Elvis and
Priscilla Presley, played by Jodie
M c G e e ( ' 9 5 ) and Kathleen

Dominiak ('95). The two won Kletz
t-shirts.
Third place winner Waldo, also
known as Greg Sharp ('96), won a
Hope sweatshirt. When asked how
he thought of the idea. Sharp said,
"Someone told me I look like him."
Did he ever! Right down to his
backpack and cane! Waldo was a
hit at the dance and party-goers
would point him out to friends
everytime he entered a crowd.
Second place went to the crew of
Gilligan's Island, played by Tim
Hamilton ('95), Melissa Stephenson
('95), Nikki Haines ('95), Lisa
Helder ('95), John Silva ( ' 9 5 ) ,
Joanne Sill ('95) and Wendy Straw
('95). When they return from their
uncharted desert isle, they will
receive a Kletz card valued at $10.
First place was a cash prize of
$50 and it went to the Neanderthal
Documentary, starring James Schut
( ' 9 3 ) , Aaron N i e m i ( ' 9 3 ) , Liz
Morgan ('94), Greg Laman ('93),

Me and Mr. C
Mellissa Endsley

In my high school there was a
janitor whom, out of respect for
his privacy, I will just call Mr. C.
1 used to see him every
morning as he parked his bike in
the parking lot and walked past
my locker. He had Elvis style
sideburns of the worst order and
more often than not, he didn't
really smell all that clean.
For reasons that I cannot justify
to this day, my friends and 1 used
10 poke quite a bit of fun at him.
We'd do truly nasty and stupid
things like talk really loudly about
how we'd heard aboul how they
were giving away free bars of
soap to lucky customers at
See MAAS page 8 Kroger's that week, or we'd sing
Elvis songs and do all the hand
motions in his direction.
Like I said, just really stupid
stuff. I guess maybe, for some
twisted reason, we thought we
were more important than he was,
you know? Something along the
lines of "Hey, this guy's a punk.
He smells, he rides his bike
around in the snow, who needs
him?"
As it turned out, I did. Before
my physics final at the end of my
junior year, 1 left my whole
notebook of review sheets in the
lab on a Friday. Well, needless to
say, when I woke up early on
Saturday to hit the books, 1
realized what I had done and I
panicked.
I got in my car and drove up to
the school, praying the whole way
that there would be some
community ed. thing there or
something and the building would
be open, but much to my dismay,
everything was locked.
I then ran around to the back
and started pounding on all the
windows hysterically while
nursing all of these visions of
myself flunking my physics exam,
>Anc/?or photo by Trent Wakenight having to repeat the class, etc.
And then I saw it.
CAVE MAN DOCUMENTARY Thag, Uma, Grok (Greg
The bike—Mr. C, cruisin' in on
Laman, Elizabeth Morgan, Aaron Niemi) perform after
that blue bike. He let me in and I

winning first prize at Friday's Halloween Maasqureade.

Lift your feet
Kristin Marrs
John S. Patterson said there
was a time when he felt like a
"speck of pepper in a sea of salt."
I suppose we've all experienced
something similar.
Patterson's portrayal of his life
and the history of African
Americans last Thursday was
both entertaining and thoughtprovoking. He spun his tale on
the Knickerbocker stage through
song, dance and the inspired
works of African-American
writers, and his mother.
. .
I was reminded of my own
family history. I realized that,
sadly enough, few of my
deceased relatives would have
cared to attend a performance of
John Patterson simply because he
his black.
I also recalled a birthday party
attended by my friends, When-

Chin from China, Reetu from
India and Yemeserach from
Ethiopia. My grandmother said it
was like watching a meeting of
the United Nations. 1 guess it was
the first time I actually realized
that people judge each other first
by what is on the outside, then b y
what is on the inside.
1 have often been told that I
am too idealistic. I guess that is
true, because I expected more of
a crowd at the Knickerbocker last
Thursday evening. 1 guess some
people had more important
things to do like watch The
Simpsons.
Those of you who missed
Patterson's show should lake
heed of his message in the future:
"When the colored—no, when
the rainbow band comes
marchin' by, don't just stand and
stare; lift your feel."

j
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THEATRE PRODUCTION of Working Invited audience
members to understand others.
got my notes.
I will never forget that. 1 have
never felt as ashamed of myself as
I did that day. Here was this guy,
to whom I had never shown an
ounce of kindness and had never
even tried to respect, saving my
tail, doing for me what at that
moment nobody else could have
done. 1 could have picked him up
and kissed him at that moment,
but I didn't deserve to.
After that, I grew up a little. I
started to understand the
significance of people and how
important people's jobs really are.
I began to see that no matter how
insignificant a job may seem, no
job can exist without the others.
If there weren't farmers there
wouldn't be supermarket workers.
If there weren't builders there
would be no real estate agents. If
there were no mechanics there
wouldn't be car salesmen.
This lesson was reaffirmed for
me when 1 saw Stud Turkel's
musical Working last Thursday.
The cast and crew of this fine
Hope College production should
be commended for beautifully
illuminating the life of the worker.
With the help of a lovely set and
some wonderful musical
accompaniment, these actors and

actresses captivated the audience's
attention and kept them talking
afterwards.
Anyone who has ever been
employed could relate to this
performance. Not only did these
characters take the audience into
their work environments, they
took the audience a step further
and showed them how all of the
jobs affected the other. With every
person that went out onto the stage
came audience comments like
"Boy, is that ever the truth," and
"I really know where they're
coming from."
The reaction to this
wonderfully performed story
should not be surprising.
Everyone, in some way and on
some level, can see a little bit
where everyone else is coming
from. We all came from the same
place, we are all living in the same
place—maybe not in the same
section, but in the same place. We
all want the same thins in the end:
we want to make the world better.
For this reason it is so very
important to respect each and
every person no matter what their
occupation or status may be. Be
courteous of others, be aware of
there situations, and never, ever be
afraid to help somebody out.

Students help to choose
commencement speaker
by Chaquita Walton
staff reporter
John Jacobson, Hope College
president, is now looking for input
from the senior class to determine
two things for graduation day: who
the commencement speaker will be
and how the baccalaureate service(s)
will be handled.
A c o m m i t t e e c o m p r i s e d of
students, faculty. Provost Jack
Nyenhuis and Jacobson is currently
in the process of selecting a speaker
to recommend to President Jacobson
forthe M a y 9 , 1 9 9 3 commencement
ceremony.
N o w that a list of possible
speakers is compiled, the committee
has decided to get feedback in the
form of a ballot from the seniors
during the first day of registration
(Monday, Nov. 16).
The commencement commillee
is looking to get input from as many
of the 5 5 0 seniors as possible
regarding the speaker selection and
baccalaureate
service.
The

committee is urging all seniors to
stop by the table in Maas on Monday, November 16, between the
hours of 8-9 a.m. and 2:30-5 p.m. to
fill out a ballot. Members of the
commencement committee will be
at the table to answer questions and
to provide more information.
The committee will pass on the
top choices to President Jacobson,
w h o will o f f i c i a l l y extend an
invitation to a speaker.
The other issue the committee is
seeking input is the baccalaureate
service held in Dimnent Chapel on
graduation day.
In recent years more than 1200
people have desired to attend
baccalaureate and the chapel has a
capacity of only 1200 people.
In order to prevent disappointing
some family members of graduating
seniors it has been suggested that
the College hold two baccalaureate
services.
The advantage of this option is
that all who wish to attend the
services will be able to attend. The
major disadvantage would be that

the senior class would not be able to
attend b a c c a l a u r e a t e t o g e t h e r
because they would be divided between two services.
Student members of the 1992-93
c o m m e n c e m e n t c o m m i t t e e are
Holly Moore, Chaquita Walton,
Leanne Vande Bunte, Rosie Castillo,
Tanya Cail, Scott Runyon, Brian
P a i g e and Trent W a k e n i g h t .
Jacobson,ElliotTanis (Chair), Jacob
Nyenhuis, Richard Frost and Gerard
Van Heest serve as faculty and administrative members of the corn-
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Editorial

Is electoral college fair?
As of press time, the outcome of the 1992 presidential
election was unknown. However, it was becoming clear
that although the U.S. popular vote showed Bush and
Clinton practically neck-and-neck (44 to 39 percent), the
electoral vote was being swept by Bill Clinton: 286 to 64.
This fact calls into question the existence of the electoral
college and its ability to represent exactly the wishes and
desires of America. A close election like this one has the
potential to reflect inaquately the majority vote of the
American people. It has happened twice before; in 1888
Grover Cleveland was appointed by an electoral college
that clearly spurned the popular vote, and Rutherford B.
Hayes was elected under very questionable circumstances
in 1876. Why is it, then, that we have institutionalized in
our country a system that seems to only be able to hinder
the democratic process?
When it was created, the electoral college was to
protect the country from an ignorant people. The Founding
Fathers feared the volatile moods of an unreliable general
electorate. The electoral college was also created as a
constitutional compromise. States rights advocates refused
to accept popular election, and in order to gain some form
of popular input in the choice of president, constitutional
liberals were forced to concede their position and yield by
forming an intermediate body.
This election has forced our nation to ponder the fate of
this remainder of democracy by half-measures. Several
objections have been raised against the current effects of
an electoral college system. The most harmful result of this
winner-takes-all system is that representatives cannot
accurately portray the will of their constituents. It forces
Pete Hoekstra, a conservative republican, to vote in favor
of a Clinton presidency, even though Ottawa and Kent
counties have assuredly voted overwhelmingly in favor of
Mr. Bush. The system also skews the campaigns. Both
Clinton and Bush worked hard to win the votes of Michigan,
and both focused on Michigan to the exclusion of other
states. Is it fair that the people of Michigan should be
treated to such privilege while the people of New York are
ignored because the state was a sure Clinton victory? The
electoral college allows the candidates to focus on swing
states, because the minority votes mean nothing.
With these unfortunate consequences and worrisome
factors of the electoral college in mind, is it fair to maintain
this institution? Surely it is not. The United States needs to
reconsider its electoral process and restructure the system
to better represent the people.
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Political reflections
larger audience.
There has been a lot of political
activity at Hope recently.
Republican activity, that is. My
interest in this comes down to an
experience "behind-the-scenes."
First, we saw President Bush in
person with 13,191 people in the
center of Hope's campus. Then we
had the opportunity to be hooked
electronically with Bush in Grand
Rapids to ask him questions
directly.
And all for what? To actually
be the main audience for once?
Not a chance. These events, like
almost all campaign events were
set up for the media. They were
designed so that the media could
pick up on them and reach a much

What I saw was an incredible
amount of hard work—people
spending their lives to make these
events fly.
One experience summed up the
others. I heard two different sound
systems for the TV broadcast from
Maas. One, when people from
other locations were asking
questions. This one was faint but
understandable if you paid close
attention. The other sound system
was turned on when someone
asked a question from Hope and it
was less than adequate. It was so
bad that we didn't even hear the
now famous response from Bush,
"Professor, you sound like ozone

"Ssk* &<
Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
man, Mr. Gore." The asker of the
question couldn't even hear the
response! But the TV broadcast
was polished and aired for a state
and country to hear and see.

Letters to the editor

Position correction
Dear Editor:
In a recent letter to the editor, I
was mistakenly referred to as the
"leader" of Inter Varsity at Hope.
My actual position is that of staff
worker.
The difference is more than
semantic, so I wanted to write in
order to clarify this matter.
Inter
Varsity
Christian
F e l l o w s h i p ( I V C F ) has been
committed to student leadership
since its inception in the United
States in 1940.
The leaders, therefore, of Hope's
IVCF chapter are its executive
commillee, made up of six Hope
students. Their president, Lisa
Zoelewey, is actually I V's leader al
Hope.

My role is to provide training for
student leaders, offer guidance and
advice, serve as a resource to the
chapter, and keep the chapter true to
the vision with which it allied itself
in choosing to affiliate with the
national movement of IVCF.
That vision includes building a
fellowship which will engage the
campus, in all its ethnic diversity,
with the gospel of Jesus Christ, and
developing thoughtful, mature
disciples of the Lord Jesus who will
love the college and university world
and take their role in it seriously.
The real "leaders" of IV at Hope
remain the students of the chapter
itself. Thanks for the opportunity to
clarify.
Sincerely,
Joel Perry
IV Staff al Hope

Amnesty Int'l
To the Hope College community.
Last week you may have noticed
chalk drawings across campus—
outlines of bodies, prison bars, and
candles entangled in barbed wire.
These were not the scratching of
young anarchists, but rather the
voices of concerned Hope students
who are working for human rights
through Amnesty International.
Al is an impartial organization
that works to free prisoners of
conscience, provide fair trials for
political prisoners, and bring an end
to the use of all forms of torture. W e
raise our voices against these abuses
by writing letters to governments—
and by chalking sidewalks.
Make your voice heard. Join
Amnesty International.
David DenHaan ('95)
Jennifer Kush ('94)

Readers express gratitude to the community
Etana visit
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank the Cultural
Affairs Committee for their funding
of Degefa Etana's .visit to Hope
College. W e regret that w e were
unable to include the committee on
the publicity posters and flyers sent
out.
The visit made by Degefa Etana
was a valuable cultural experience
enjoyed by both faculty and students.
Often il is the e d i t i o n outside of

the classroom which will prove to
be the most insightful and rewarding!
Again,
my
thanks
and
appreciation.
Sincerely,
Jack Holmes
political science department chair

Fire victims
Dear Editor,
The residents of Taylor Cottage
would like to express their deep

appreciation to all the faculty, staff,
students and community who offered
to help us and those who expressed
concern for us last week.
Thank you for your prayers and
all that you have done and are
continuing to do for us. God has
blessed us with our lives and with
friends like all of you.
Sincerely,
Taylor Cottage Residents

A&E
Painting the Past

Language and m u s i c f u s e
in eclectic harmony
by Dirk Joldersma
features editor
The dark, square room was filled
with small tables. Huddled around
these tables and tucked away into
the booths is a continuously flowing
stream of people, coming and going
at will. Up on stage, a trumpet wails
away. Every once in a while, a young
poet goes up on stage, his nervous
voice quavers throughout the club,
inadequately heard because of faulty
microphones.
Is this a scene from the journal of
an avant-garde litterateur?
No, it's Hope College. Friday
night Opus and the Dave Evenhuis
Jazz Quintet teamed up to present
the O p u s Jam S e s s i o n . O p u s
t r a n s f o r m e d the Kletz into a
mysterious, exciting New Orleans

jazz club, and when put in a situation
like this, Hope students simply
clicked their lives intocruisecontrol,
relaxed and were submerged in a
sensory explosion.
Evenhuis and his band played a
set, then sat down to let the poetry
lake
center-stage.
Students
volunteered some of their own work,
but also combined with the original
presentations readings of others'
work.
Later in the night Anna-Lisa Cox
and the Jazz Band teamed up for a
wild number. Cox read the poetry,
while the quintet played in the
background.Pulses of language and
music fused, and the result was an
eclectic enhancement of each voice.
Perhaps the highlight of the
e v e n i n g was Dave E v e n h u i s ' s
percussion
solo.
Evenhuis

introduced his own number, saying
"I've never really played this song
before, but I have conceptualized it
in my mind. Anyway, I hope you
like it." He then proceeded through
a wild number; a piece that started
with the haunting shriek of his finger
dragging its way down the drumhead, continuing with a gong-like
shimmering made by a string bass
bow rubbing the side of a cymbal,
and climaxing with a thunderous
assault on the drum-set.
The music and poetry were a
wonderful combination that made
for a great night of entertainment.
Atmosphere played an important
supporting role; to see the Kletz as
something other than just a food
source is a startling revelation
indeed. The Opus sponsored Jam
Session was really a winner.

A View of death with wit and grief
by Eric Wampler
arts and entertainment editor
How close are you to the people
around you? If you discovered that
someone was sick and dying, would
that bring you together or apart? For
Jan Oxenberg, her filming her
grandmother, Mae Joffe, through
the ravages of cancer to her final
death of the disease brought her
grandmother's presence alive for her
in a way she had not foreseen.
The issue of death is explored
with great insight in the new movie
Thank you and Goodnight!. This
movie is about how the prospect of
our mortality seems to suddenly
radiate around us as one we know
finds the sands of their life running
short. It's aboul how daily life gets
disrupted, catching us staring
fascinated and frightened into (he
rift ihat lies in everyone.
It's aboul the words that should
have been said, but now sound
hollow in the darkness. It's about
Jan getting to know her grandmother
Mae before she's gone.
This 77 minute movie surveys an
intimate c o l l a g e that Jan has
constructed, documenting the early
stages of cancer and later death of
her
Grandmother
Mae.
Imaginatively explored, Jan creates

Jan Oxenberg explores her memories and emotional
reactions with her character, "Scowling Jan."
a character, " S c o w l i n g Jan,"
appearing as two-dimensional cutout, to reveal knee-jerk reactions
that lie in us all. Through her
searching for her grandmother we
are taken on a journey sometimes
humorous with a certain Woody
Allen wit, sometimes painful and
heartrending, but always moving.
S o m e of the more poignant
elements of the movie, for some,
may be Jan'sbrotherRicky trying to

suffering and death something that
can still, perhapst be life-affirming
in some way.
Mae herself clearly has her
wisdom, too. Struggling with her
great suffering, knowing her time is
almost gone, as she lay on the couch,
her daughter Helen Oxenberg and
Jan quietly weeping, she still strives
to console those around her.
"Don' t cry," Mae said, obviously
in great pain.

come to terms with Mae's death in
his deeply reflective way. His task is
to make the sijzht of n e e d l e s s

"What do want us to do then?"
Pause. She let her breath out.
"Laugh," she said.

arts and entertainment editor
As far as you can tell, many of
them have always been there. They
stand, impervious to the elements,
demanding to be noticed But the
sculptures situated around campus
each have gone through s o m e
process of eligibility that finally
recognized their worth as part of the
campus grounds.
T a k e " S u n d o g , " the large
scirtplure on display outside of
Phelps dining hall. The sculpture of
William Mayer, Professor of Art
and Chairperson of the department,
was originally recommended for its
present location by the Art on
Campus Committee. The final
decision, however, came from the
Building and Grounds Committee,
part of the Board of Trustees.
That is the usual procedure for
the larger, more permanent
structures. The sculpture in the Pine
Grovec "Icarus,M by Kurt Laurenz
Metzler, followed this procedure as
well.

So we beat on, boats against
the current, borne back
ceaselessly into the past—from
The Great Gatsby by F. Scott
Fitzgerald.
You really shouldn't laugh at
Brueghel. You look at the
painting Icarus, and you see a
rather eclectic view of history—a
character from the mythology of
ancient Greece superimposed on
a sixteenth century landscape.
And despite the fact that this
probably amuses your modem
sensibilities, where accuracy in
historical presentation is
paramount, restrain your
chuckle. Even if you've never
picked up a paint brush or
bought a tube of paint, you may
be just as guilty.
I know I was, and to some
degree, still am.
We are all, in some way,
constantly growing. Every day.
every hour will, without fail,
expose us in new ways to the
world in which we live. We
cannot but help to amass these
new experiences. Because even
if the intensity with which we
absorb such experiences is quite
low or shallow, they will still
inevitably creep past our
established habit of action and
thought.
Consequently, we arc not the
same person we were a year ago.
We're not even the same person
we were yesterday. Each
moment in our lives, stalling
now and stretching back to the
hazy fog of our childhood, is, or
was, a moment that required us
to push on with whatever exists,
or existed, within us at that
moment.
My crime against myself was
a premeditated attack against my
conscience and sense of worth—
1 look the memories of my

previous selves, actions and
choices, and applied my present
standard, the criteria of today, on
them. What came up short I held
to be faulty in myself then and
myself now.
Not satisfied with this rape of
my sense of integrity, 1 went on. I
made the logical jump that
followed from my self
condemnation, and figured that
since my standard of judgement
previously hadn't measured up,
my standard of today wouldn't
measure up to one 1 have
tomorrow. The future sat on my
chest, then, defying me the
chance to make something of
worth today.
This is an ugly story, and
probably implies that I've
committed some heinous crime in
my past that constantly gnaws at
my conscience. Believe me, 1
haven't—it was the little things
that caused me this grief:
conversations with friends, tests,
journal entries. It was the
assumed stupidity of my previous
ideas that haunted me.
But—the light at the end of
the tunnel—1 realized what I was
doing. I realized how my
imagination was doing
somersaults to tie me up, holding
up non-existent valuations on my
present self. I resolved to forgive
my past selves, all good friends
of mine now. and forgive my
present self for 'mistakes' 1 may
commit today.
You shouldn't laugh at
Brueghel, then. Let him have
done what he did—he was, as
Auden deemed him, one of the
Old Masters anyway. But spare
the laugh at yourself, too. Unless,
of course, it's a hearty laugh, full
of good cheer and friendship, and
echoing the same laughs of all
your selves to come.

Book is mildly humorous
Phule's Paradise
Robert Asprin
ACE science fiction
$4.99

BOOK RHVIHW

Robert Asprin continues to bring
his unique humor to the science
fiction and fantasy genre. He is more
noted for his humor in his Myth
books. In this Myth books he draws
humor from fantasy. The series
i n v o l v i n g Willard Phulc
represent Aspirin's effort to
use his humor in a science
fiction setting.
The book Phule's
Company introduces us to
Willard Phule. Phule is a
member of the Space
Legion, even though he
is immensely wealthy.
Phule makes a mistake
of instigating an attack
on a peace delegation.
But, his superiors
could not punish him
because his father was the owner
of the largest weapons manufacturer
Anchor photo by Hich Blair
in the galaxy; so that promoted him.
Bill Mayer's "Sundog", in front of Phelps Cafeteria.
Phule was given command of an
"Bally victor," the large sculpture and in the stairwell next to the Kletz, o m e g a
company.
Phule
next to the Dimnent Memorial are student sculptures, and are pragmatically takes hisbutlerBeeker
Chapel, by Stuart O.Luckman, come occasionally rotated.
and a s s u m e s c o m m a n d of the
aboul in a slightly different manner.
As for new sculptures, the space company. This company consisted'
It was commissioned, artists from just south of VanderWerf and Van o f a l l o f t h e misfits from the entirely
seven stales participating in a Wylen Library is ripe for something, of the Space Legion.
competition.
just as soon as funding is acquired
Phuleisexpectedtofailmiserable
The other works, outside DePree for that particular project.
ascommanderofthisgroup.Inslead,

Art with depth — Hope's sculptures
by Eric Wampler

Eric Wampler

we follow hisefforts as he brings the
group together. The fact that Phule's
father is the ownerof a huge weapons
company aids his efforts.
Phule's Paradise picks up where
the first book, although one does not
have to read the first book to follow
the plot of the second book.
Some of Phule's superiors are
not pleased with his activities. One
general Blitzkrieg puts forth aspecial
effort to see P h u l e ' s
c o m p a n y fail. The
general assigns the
company to guard a
casino from being taken
over by the mob.
Phule goes about his
job seriously and prepares
his company for their new
i
assignment. The casino is
located on a place known as
Lorelei. Lorelei is a space
.station whose casinos are
solely controlled by one crime
boss, Maxine Pruet.
The story follows the cat and
mouse game Maxine and Phule play
in their battle for the casino. The end
of the book gives a high probability
to the occurrence of a third book,
Asprin's humor in the books is not
the blatant humor of Piers Anthony
in his Xanth books, nor is it the
cerebral humor of Douglas Adams
—

see PHULE page 8
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From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling

The Kid Is Back
"They come and they go, Hobbs. They come and they go"
-Max Mercy
Ring Lardner was one, so was
Max Mercy (albeit fictitious) and
Mitch Albom is one and 1 might
be one someday (although highly
doubtful).
Sportswriters, all of them.
One day a long lime ago a
young student was given a pen
and some paper and was told to
write sports using everything he
could, including his imagination."
The young student hadn't a
clue in the world what he was
doing so he wrote and handed in
his work, sure that it was bad.
It was given back and that
student was told that if he were
to continue in this business that
he should try to start at a lower
point and work his way up to the
point that he was at now.
And while they didn't retire
his pen at that point he continued
to write and at the point that it
was time for him to quit, he did.
Although he could have continued, he did not for he was too
burned out from his writing.
As I listened to the writer,
exiling his newspaper room for
the last lime, he said, 'Til never
do that again. I'll never go back.
The young writer kept being
asked by an older and wiser
gentleman named Curtis, "Just
when are you going to go back to
writing?"
However, the young scribe
would always reply, "Well,
maybe when I'm ready."
"Bui you're good, and you've
always had fun doing il," ihe
wise man would say.
The young writer would allow
no more discussion of this,
always ending the discussion
wilh, t4 We'lI see. You never
know."
Sporls writing had slopped
being fun for the young writer,
and subce il was no longer fun
for him, he got out of it.
About two years had passed
and I happened to be in the room
when the young kid slopped to
see his old master, known only as
Brinks
"You are writing?" the master
guru inquired.
"No, not yet," the writer
returned.
"You should, you know," the
master said.
"We'll see. You never know,"
the writer said, and he left to
ponder his master's words.
Another year passed and the

young writer thought long and
hard about what the people were
saying. Should he write again?
Could he possibly write again
like ihe way he used to?
So many questions, not
enough answers. Were his
master's words true? Was he
good enough to go on? How
could the young kid doubt the
master writer that had taught him
so much?
The young writer knew that
there was only one more source
that could help him find the
direction to go.
The littlest sports writer went
across the village to ask his
partner scribe, known as the
"Jammaster of Rapsheet" if
indeed the way to go was the way
of the pen.
"What do you think, my
friend?" the young writer asked.
"You should do it. It would be
fun," his friend replied.
And the two continued to talk
of the old days when their pens
conquered all of the land, and on
that joyous afternoon the two
seemed to ride once more and the
young kid was convinced that his
pen could dance again.
"Il won't be the same without
you, my friend." the young
sports writer said.
"Yes, I know," his friend
replied, "but if you need an extra
rider in the night to ride along,
you know where to find me."
And on a warm summer
afternoon with a lovely breeze
blowing in the air, I saw the
young sports writer saddle up and
ride across the fair land to bring
the people his words of sport.
The smile on his face told me
that he was excited and that it
was again fun for him.
I was again in the room not
more than a week ago when the
young sports writer came into see
his old master. The old master
smiled as he told of the joy he
saw in seeing the young kid
again with pen in hand. And the
young writer told of "having the
lime of his life" writing again.
While the young writer told
me to let his identity remain a
secret he did have a moral for the
story: "Even if you don't know
what the heck you're doing,
you're probably doing better and
having more fun than the person
who knows exactly what they're
doing."

Gritters roll over Hornets 26-6
The annual "Battle for the .kicker Chris Eckert ('95) added the
Wooden Shoes" between Hope and PAT to increase the lead to 13-0.
Kalamazoo Col leges was waged last
Hope continued to pour on the
Saturday and the results were good. points as running back Jon Slagh
The shoes are coming home.
('94) ran it in from 9 yards out and
The Flying Dutchmen used good Eckert's conversion made it 20-0
scoring opportunities and strong all- Dutchmen.
around play to defeat the Hornets
Kalamazoo cashed in on 6 points
28-6 to regain the shoes (Hope lost on a 6-yard pass play late in the
14-0 last year).
fourth quarter to make it 20-6. An
Hope (5-3,3-1 in MIAA) opened inside kick was attempted next but
the scoring before the half when defensive back Mike Byam ('93)
quarterback Mike DenBraber ('94) snagged il and rambled forty-three
found running back Bill KoWal ('95) yards for a touchdown to cap the
open for a 1-yard touchdown and a day's scoring 26-6.
6 - 0 halftime lead.
"We are delighted to have the
Running back Brent Barth ('94) Wooden Shoes back," said Hope
plunged in from 1-yard out and coach Ray Smith.
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FIGHTING MAD the benches cleared last Saturday as Albion edged Hope 3-1.

ROBBED!

Men's soccer team denied entry to NCAA's tourney
by Steve Shilling
sports editor

"Disbelief."
That was the first reaction of Hope
College soccer coach Steve Smith
upon hearing that the team was denied entry into the N C A A Division
III tournament.
On Friday, the top four teams
from the North Coast Athletic
Conference (mostly Ohio teams) will
open tournament play. Wooster (166 - 1 ) f a c e s K e n y o n ( 1 5 - 2 ) and
Wittenberg (13-5-1) faces Ohio
Wesleyan (16-3).
Kenyon and Ohio W e s l e y a n
shared the conference title.

Hope College was 16-2-1 which
set a school record for wins. All of
this aside from the fact that they
won the MIAA Conference Championship outright.
But still no entry into the National Championship tournament.
Why?
"The regional selection committee felt that we benefitted from a
weak schedule." Smith said.
Last Wednesday, the team defeated Kalamazoo College to clinch
the MIAA crown, on Saturday the
team finished their season by taking
a 3-1 loss at the hands of Albion
C o l l e g e . The l o s s apparently
dropped the Flying Dutchmen from
third to fifth in the regional rankings.

However, only the top four region1
ally ranked teams get in."
1 knew that there was a chance 4
that we might not make it" Smith
said, "I'm real discouraged about 4
*A "

it.

7

As for the team?
"They took it very hard," Smith'
said, "Our meeting went until 5%
o'clock, then the guys felt that a new
season starts after that," he said.
Smith went on to add that it ist
especially tough for the seniors because they will not get the opportunity to play for Hope College again.^
"They are a special team," Smith T
said. "I think that they deserve to
prove that they can .play with the"*
other teams."
^

Utzinger provides leadership
believe in me, and have confidence yearat Carmel High School, he made*
by Paul Rosenbrook
in me to know the game and to gel an immediate impact upon joinings
them the ball."
the Hope soccer team. He and fel-^
staff reporter
"Even though he wasn't a cap- low teammate Darren Behnett ('93)
Michigan State University's loss tain, I think he provided a lot of were starters as freshmen, and have*
was Hope College's gain. That is leadership, in atb e e n wreaking^
the case with Hope soccer standout titude, and in
h a v o c on
the
Jeff Utzinger ('93). He made the style of play,"
MIAA ever s i n c e /
choice to attend Hope instead of S m i t h
said.
Utzinger is quickfr
Michigan State, and Hope has been "He's grown unto admit that
reaping the rewards ever since. The believably the 3
Bennett is one of 1
senior from Carmel, Indiana, scored years that I have
the reasons that he^
7 goals and 8 assists, and finished as been here. I have
is where he is toHope's second-leading scorer this the highest opinday..
season.
ion in the world
"He's
beem
"We weren't the same team of him."
there every step of
without him on the field. Nobody
But believe it
the way with me,"
dribbles like him, and nobody sees or not, Utzinger
Utzinger said.
•
the field like he does," said Head was not always
H e a l s o at-.,
Coach Steve Smith. "He's a great the standout that
tributes h i s o n player." You will hear no arguments he is now. He bef i e l d s u c c e s s to4
about that statement.
gan playing socSmith, star g o a U
Utzinger appears to be a shoo-in cer in recrekeeper
•Lee^
for his second consecutive First ational leagues in
Schopp, and AsTeam A11-M1AA selection, and the first grade,
sistant
Coach 1
JEFF UTZINGER Grant
possibly his second All-Region se- but soccer didn't
Scott^
tfc
lection. Il gave me something to become serious until his ninth grade "Gcant played center mid my first 2
shoot for this season, thinking maybe year, when he moved to Indiana. . years. He's probably the one guy
1 could get that, and then maybe the
"My high school took soccer very that I looked up to," Utzinger said."
next step, being All-American," seriously. It was a big change." He "He was a very good player."
A
Utzinger said. "But I would rather admits that he was behind everyone
Now that Hope has been denied a
win the MIAA than to even make in skills, and, in fact, didn't make trip to N C A A Nationals, one has t(f
All-Conference."
the varsity team until the end of his wonder, what is next for J e f t
However, sensational passing and tenth grade year. "I've come a long Utzinger? "Darren and I might go to4
flashy dribbling were not the only way. I've improved every year," he Europe. I don't want to stop playing
things that Utzinger brought to the said.
soccer. I want to see how far Icaif
team. "I think that leadership is my
I m p r o v e m e n t indeed. A f t e r go. I'd rather come home k n o wi n g
greatest strength," he said. "I think making the Indiana State Select that 1 can't play over there, than just
people listen to me. I think they team, and All-State in his senior sitting here, wondering."

CLASSIFIEDS
FOREST VIEW HOSPITAL provides
free local assessments for Mental Health

AQX MEMBERS: Hope you had a great
brotherhood week!

issues such as d e p r e s s i o n , eating
disorders v sexual, and other mental
concerns. For additional information

CONGRATULATIONS to the Social

contact: Family & Community Outreach

Activities Committee (SAC) on being

Center; .1^32 Baldwin, Jenson, MI
49428; 457-4111.

selected "Outstanding Delegation" at
the NACA Conference! You are doing
wonderful things. Keep up the good

'96 SONG: We're S O proud of all the

'96 PLAY: You are going to rock the

'96 SONG MORALE: We love you

hard work and enthusiasm you've put

c i v i c center Nykerk night. You're

Morale Guys! We couldn't have done it

into practice. Sing loud + proud! -'96
Assistant Song Coaches

awesome! Good luck! L o v e , ' 9 6 oration

without you! Thanks. -'96 Assistant
Song Coaches

'96 SONG, PLAY, ORATION, A N D

'96 SONG: You are so dynamic! Just
listening to you sends chills upour backs.

*96 S O N G M O R A L E C O A C H E S :

MORALE: You rock!

Can't wait to hear you Nov. 7! Love. '96

Thanks for keeping ussmiling! You two

—

oration

are irreplaceable! -'96 Assistant Song
Coaches

work! -Student Congress
EARN EXTRA INCOME: Earn $200-

'95 NYKERK: You look awesome!

$500 weekly mailing travel brochures.

KARI: H o w do you feel? We are so

For i n f o r m a t i o n s e n d a s t a m p e d

CONGRESS REPS: Great progress on

proud of you... your message is going to

addressed envelope to: Travel INC., P.O.

'95 SONG and '95 SONG COACHES:

constituent concerns. You are doing

ARCADIAN FRATERNITY: Thanks

touch people and w e will be there with

Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161.

great. Keep up the Enthusiasm! -Holly

for the nuts to go with our bolts!

smiles on our faces to see it all. Good

"Can you say "trophy'? -95 Song Morale
Coaches

luck!! Love, Lisa & Alison
GREEKS A N D C L U B S : raise a cool

JOE A N D JULIE: Thanks for all of your

CONGRATULATIONS to our queen!

$1,000 in just one week! Plus $ 1 0 0 0 f o r

help and enthusiasm. We can accomplish
great things! -Holly

We love you T A M M Y ! Love you SIB

HEY '95 NYKERK: Gel pumped!! This

you can't begin to express all that you 've

sisters

is our year. Let's bring home the cup!

done for us. We'll never forget you.-'96

We love you coaches (and morale) oh

Assistant Song Coaches

the member w h o calls! And a free
headphone radio just for calling. 1-800932-0528, e x t 65.

'96 SONG COACHES: A simple thank

yes we do, we love you coaches!! Thanks
BLACK COALITION: Happy 25th

SIB DATE NIGHT COMMITTEE: You

anniversary! -Student Congress.

guys did Awesome! Thanks for the "roll

STUDENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS:

for all the work you've all put in. Meet
ya in the middle!

LISA MEENGS: '95 Song Morale has

in the hay!"

faith in you!!!

Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages.

Earn M O N E Y and FREE

trips. Organize S M A L L or LARGE

HEY '92 NYKERK PARTICIPANTS:
How do you feel?

HEY '95 PLAY BOYS: 3 short-necked
HEY SIBS: So, is it "bake" or "swim?'

groups. Call Campus Marketing 800423-5264.
ATTENTION HOPE COLLEGE:

'95 PLAY GIRLS: All your hard work

Come to share in a 57 year old tradition!

and energy has sure paid off. Now it's

CRUISE SHIPS N O W HIRING: Earn

Nykerk Cup Competition—Nov.7, ,8

time to let that Nykerk spirit shine!

$2,000+/mpnth + world travel (Hawaii,

p.m.; Holland Civic Center.

Break legs on Saturday. We are so proud
of you!! -Love, Tanya & Mimi

Mexico; the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer, and Career e m p l o y m e n t
available. N o experience necessary. For

NYKERK COMMITTEE: You have

employment program call 1 -206-634-

made my job so easy! Thank you! Just

BRIAN A N D MICHAEL: This is it!

0468 ext. C5624

r e m e m b e r — N O S U G A R BEFORE

Get excited!! Thank you for all your

OUR MEETINGS! Keep up the spirit.

hard work. We couldn't have chosen

Love, Holly

better partners for '95 play! -Love, Tanya

I n d i v i d u a l s and

Student O r g a n i z a t i o n s w a n t e d to

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our "Nykerk'

promote SPRING BREAK, call the

birthdays -Jason, Shawn, and Carrie!

'96 PLAY: The time is here! Your work
is done—now just relax and have fun!

nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6613.
KRISTEN. LYNN, A N D CARRIE: You

Academic. Support Center (ASC) are

plan a post Nykerk "excursion!" Bring
your dollar bills! -H

so why- not c a l l

and s e t up an

appointment? We help with content,
format,

organization,

grammar,

Hope to see you soon!

M 801 » ng W e ! l :
nig

^
^
middle! -'96 oration

ee

'

y

aint

e

'95 NYKERK PARTICIPANTS: Good

BACCHUS MEMBERS — Thanks to

luck on Saturday! Meet y a in the middle!

everyone who helped make Alcohol

-'96 Assistant Song Coaches

Awareness Week a success!! - Jason
and Libbie

C O E D N A K E D NYKERK T-SHIRTS
still available. Contact your nearest

SONG, PLAY, ORATION, A N D

Centurian fraternity member.

MORALE: Meet ya in the middle!

'96 PLAY A N D ORATION: We know

DEAREST '95 SONG COACHES: You

you're going to be fantastic! Keep the

guys are the BEST!! We all loved

even year tradition going! -'96 Assistant

working with you!

Song Coaches

-'95 play

HEY G U Y S ! — I can fly!! -Dirk
'95 MORALE ROCKS! Who said men

HEY ELMER F U D D : Thanks for

don't play a part in Nykerk?!?! Good
job, boys. -JDE

RECYCLE

THIS

PAPER—

OR

E L S E ! ! ! ! ! ! ! - T h e Trees

KORNER

TLC: I mo butta you up like a biskit!!
You DESER VE a big sip outta that cup!
-B_n_y. P.S. I'm sure they'll be as

NYKERK MORALE: W e couldn't do

impressed with Parent's Weekend as

it without you!

they were with Orientation!

NJG: Let's plan a Monday night meeting

G O O D LUCK: Karen and Elise in

of the "Monsters." Remember when? HMM

Nykerk,'95 song!! Love, your KX sisters

DO YOU H A V E a paper in the works?

ANN

E:

Thanks for h a v m

w m

get

it a l l d o n e !

Y o u

faith
are a

^

j
at

satire or a persuasive essay, or one of

HEY KARI: Thanks for the movie on
Halloween! By the way, make the
orator's dream c o m e true Saturday. Scott

those response papers for Encounter with
the Arts? Ifyou think you need a helping
consultants are waiting for your call at
the Academic Support Center. Simply

There's always the basement. -JDE

Heather: You are doing a wonderful
job!

How about a research paper? Maybe a

hand on any writing task, writing

play girls

THANKS to Gina, Heather, Jenn, and

transitions, introductions, conclusions,
and much more! Call the ASC at X7830.

— Can the O U T B A C K hold 133?

everything, you are awesome!! Love,
Elise

available to help with your papers IA one
hour session is completely free of charge,

the best!'95 play all the way!-Love,'95

Meet you in the middle Saturday night!
are a terrific support group for me! Lets

WRITING C O N S U L T A N T S at the

SCOTT, BRI A N D BIBS (say "beebs")

& Mimi

$$$$ FREE T R A V E L A N D RESUME
EXPERIENCE!!

buzzards!! We love you! You guys are

H e y ' 9 5 SONG GUYS: Way to keep up
our

s p i n { i Thanlcs for all the memories!

Lovei

-95

s o n g

DIRK - Welcome aboard! -the Laffy
Taffy crew.

g i r l s

W e

O U Z y ? ;

??

T h e K l e t z h a s a 9 9 c e v e r y n i g h t of
week (4pm until close)
Mon: Cheese Sticks
Tues: Pizza, 2 slices for the price of 1
Wed; Nachos Supreme
f
Thur: Grilled Cheese
j -CouponFri: Anchor Burger
, 2 2 o z . s o d a
Sat: Sloppy Joe
for
O n l y 5 0 ^
Sun: Chicken Nuggets
'

the

I
i
'

What a DEAL!!

call the ASC at X 7 8 3 0 and set up an
appointment.-P.S. It's free!

LISA B. — Happy 21st!!! Love, Roar

*
*

*

*

It's not just a competition.
*
It's not just an evening of great entertainment.
It's not just a night for a few hundred women to show off their talents in speaking, singing and acting.
What is it exactly?

4

.

*

*

*

You'll have to come and see for yourself!

*
*
f
*

*

*

8:00 p.m. Saturday, November 7
*
Holland Civic Center

*

*

f

f
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Continued from page 1
"We should have run out then,"
Miller said. "One-fourth of the
kitchen was in flames, but all I could
think about was putting the fire out."
When Walton returned, Brunson
and Miller were able to activate the
first fire extinguisher and douse the
fire.
At 10:51 p.m., the Holland City
Fire Department arrived at the scene.
"Robin Diana, (director o f
housing and residence life), Derek
Emerson, (associate director of
housing and residence life) and
maintenance came from their homes
to help us," Walton said. 'They did
everything for us, helped us move,
bought us pizza, washed our clothes,
gave us towels."
Brunson, Miller and Walton were

g r o w i n g .
. W e ' r e

W e ' r e

. W e ' r e

* <•

w i n g .
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g r o w n i g
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Walton said. "I could see the smoke
floating in my room and there was
dust all over everything."
The women feel they could have
prevented much damage had they
been better prepared to use the fire
extinguisher. Neither Miller nor
Brunson knew how to execute fire
procedures.
"The cottages should have had
(training) at the beginning of the
year but never did," Walton said.
Though public safety attributes
the fire to grease, the residents of
Taylor Cottage are skeptical.
"We still don't know if the grease
was loo hot," Walton said. "We think
the stove had something to do with
it."

temporarily moved into a vacant
RD apartment in the male Arcadian/
Cosmopolitan Hall.
"It's small but at least we can be
together," Walton said.
"The apartment was just waiting
to be used," Tim Pennings, Arcadian/
Cosmopolitan Hall RD said.
Repairs are estimated to be
completed on the cottage in three
weeks. Lieutenant Vem Postma of
the Holland City Fire Department
calculated property damage to be
$3000, injury to the c o n t e n t s smoke stained clothes and personal
items—at $1000. Both the cabinet
above the stove and the wall were
damaged during the 7-8 minute bum
pattern.
"We went back Wednesday,"

hiring. W e ' r e

h i r i n g . W e ' r e

Ki

Continued from page 3
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Vve: r e c j r o v

W o ' r o

in the Hitchhiker's series. Asprin's
humor subtly draws the reader into
the story.
Do not expect to laugh out loud
Instead, look for a book that is engrossing in its humor. Phule's
Paradise is a great book to read for
some quick entertainment. It is a
fast read and provides an intriguing
story line.
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n rrwSun. Nov. 15
from 8-10pm
Dow

making skills necessary to succeed in our
fast-paced industry.

Now that you're about to graduate, it's
time to consider your options. If you're
uncertain about where your professional
future will take you, take a good look at
where Arbor Drugs is going.

Arbor Drugs
Assistant
Manager
Opportunities

In just six years, we've grown from fortytwo stores to well over 125. And we're just
getting started. We've become one of the
nation's fastest growing retail drug chains,
and one of Forbes "Best 200 Small
Companies in America" by maintaining
unparalleled excellence in operational
performance. And our growth means
unparalleled career growth opportunities
for you.

MICHIGAN COLLEGIATE
JOB FAIR
Friday, November 6, 1992
Orchard Ridge Campus of
Oakland Community College
Farmington Hills, Ml
9:00 a.m. - 4 : 3 0 p.m.

We are interested in m e e t i n g with
students who have the drive, energy,
c o m m i t m e n t and l e a d e r s h i p / d e c i s i o n

As an Arbor e m p l o y e e , you'll receive
excellent t r a i n i n g , s u p e r b b e n e f i t s ,
extensive advancement opportunities, and
a progressive work e n v i r o n m e n t that
fosters innovation and growth.

Student/Faculty
V o l l e y b a l I Tourney

It's time to start t h i n k i n g a b o u t your
future. It's time to think about a future with
Arbor Drugs. If you're interested in. speaking with us about assistant retail manager
positions, see us at the Michigan Collegiate
Job Fair. If you are unable to meet with
us, but are still interested in assistant
management opportunities please forward
your resume to; Arbor Drugs, Inc., Human
Resources Department, Collegiate
R e l a t i o n s , P.O. B o x 7034, T r o y , Ml
48007-7034. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Sign up outside Phelps
Nov. 12 (lunch and dinner)
and 13 (lunch)

Pizza party after for
participants

tAHBOR

Questions? Contact Kristen
Hintz x6999

Think long-term. We do.

Q

The DJ was Scott "Smokin" Silz
andlhis was his third event at Hope.
He played a variety of music from
the soundtrack to "Wayne's World"
to the oldies.
Anne Bakker-Gras, director of
student activities, Sandy Harmon,
Kletz manager and Trent Harmon,
her husband judged the costume
contest. The judging was based upon
the level of creativity and entertainment. Sheilia Hendrick ('94) was
in charge of the SAC-sponsored
event.
"70s men" Blake Crawford ('95)
and John Trout ( ' 9 5 ) probably
summed up the evening best in
saying, "It was groovy."

Michelle Goodman ('93), Ivy Moser
('93) and Heidi Elyea.
Not only did this group put together elaborate costumes, but an
entire skit as well. The skit told of
the rituals such as courtship, the
hunt and how to start a fire. Unfortunately, it ended with the cave
people smashing the cardboard
movie camera over some dispute
and the event was not entirely captured on film.
The crew did not'let this mishap
get them down. They were seen
later on dancing their hearts out while
the lazer show went on and the
Chlorine-smelling smoke poured out
of the DJ equipment.

DAVE HUMT

ALENDAR OF EVENTS

Arts & Entertainment
SAC movie Nov. 6-8 Sister Act, Fri. and Sat. 7 & 9:30 p.m., Sun.
6 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre Oct. 29-Nov. 5 Adam's Rib, 7 and 9 nightly
Nov. 6,7 & 10-12 Thank You and Goodnight! 7 and 9
nightly
Great Performance Series Wed.-Thurs. Nov 4-5, Tom Evert Dance Company,
DeWitt Main Theatre, 8 p.m.
Orchestra and Wind Ensemble Concert Fri. Nov. 6, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m
Jazz Ensemble Concert Mon. Nov. 9, Knickerbocker Theatre, 8 p.m.

Campus Events
Parents' Weekend Fri.-Sun. Nov. 6-8, various times and events
Biology Seminar Thurs. Nov. 5, "Frozen Embryos; What Man Hath
Joined Together, Who Shall Part Asunder?', 11 a.m.
in Peale B50
Speaker Helen Westra, from GVSU,"Creeds, Constitutions,
and the Clash of Conscience in Stowe's Uncle Tom's
Cabin:" Thurs. Nov. 5, 3:30 p.m. in Granberg Rm.
Vienna Summer School Informational Meeting Thurs., Nov. 5, 4 p.m. in Lubbers Loft
Biology Seminar Fri. Nov. 6, "The Emergence of Homo reliyiosus and
the Evolution of the Human Brain", 2:30 p.m. in
Peale B50
Chemistry Seminar Fri. Nov 6, "The Chemistry and Use of
Organometallic Compounds," 3:30 p.m. in Peale B50
Faculty Recital Sun. Nov. 8 , 8 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel

sponsored by student/faculry
interaction committee

Theater Forum "The Voices Fell Silent; the Drums Still Beat":
Dramatic reading about schizophrenia and one man's
fight, with Judyth Thomas, Sun., Nov. 8, 7 p.m. in
DeWitt Studio Theatre
Student Dance Production Tues., Nov. 10, 11:30 a.m. in Dow Studio

Student Organizations
Sign Language Club Thurs., 9 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas Rm
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9 p.m. in Maas Auditorium
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Maas Conference Rm
Students for Christ Tues. 9 p.m. in Maas Conference Rm.
Debate Team Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Forensics Association Mon. 9 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7594)
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Tues. 9 p.m. Sligh building rm. 201 - Contact Darell
Schregardus(x7945)
BACCHUS (alcohol education) Thurs., 9 p.m. in Lubbers 106. All welcome.
Environmental Issues Group Wed., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Black Coalition Tues., 6:45-7:45 p.m., Otte Rm. Phelps;
Student Congress Thurs., 9 p.m. in Maas Conf. Rm. Public welcome
Nurses Christian Fellowship Hope-Calvin Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. in
Calvin North Hall Rm. 268
OPUSTurn entries in to English Dept. by Fri. deadline.
PRIDESun. 8 p.m., Snow Auditorium; call Jeremy Monty
(x6496) for info

Topic:
C o n t e n d i n g for the Earth
Internationally renowned cult expert, author
of 8 books includingTTje Seduction of

Christianity

andAmerica: The Sorcerer's Nezv
Apprentice.

COME!!
Friday, Nov. 6 at 2:30 p.m. to the Mass
Hosted by, IVCF

The Anchor
De Witt Center
Holland, Ml 49423
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Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
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